I-Share Resource Sharing Spring Forum  
May 6, 2013  
Illinois Valley Community College, Building C

Agenda

9:30-10:00
• Registration

10:00-12:00 **C316**
• Welcome  
• CARLI report  
• Brief overview of redesigned CARLI website  
• Presentation on Reports and Statistics for ILL  
• Panel discussion—How are libraries actually using ILL statistics and reports?

12:00-1:00 Room **C326**
• Lunch (provided)

1:00-2:00 **C325 and C316**
• Breakout presentation: Staff training using screenshot software and PowerPoint  
• “Unconference-style” discussion on Textbooks & Interlibrary Loan

2:00-3:00 **C325 and C316**
• Breakout presentation: Staff training using screenshot software and PowerPoint  
• “Unconference-style” discussion on Textbooks & Interlibrary Loan

Please take a moment and fill out this brief evaluation to help us in our programing in the future: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/IResShar2013](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/IResShar2013)